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MinireviewThe Ballet of Morphogenesis:
Unveiling the Hidden Choreographers
the TCF/LEF family to activate Wnt target genes (Figure
1A). One of the first examples of Wnt regulation of mor-
phogenesis fit this model well. In Xenopus, Wnt/
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Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599 cells of the organizer via alterations in their transcrip-
tional program. The organizer then patterns the meso-
derm and leads the process of gastrulation (reviewed
Several recent papers reveal new insights into the in Moon and Kimelman, 1998).
mechanisms by which cells turn their perceptions Another role for at least some elements of the Wnt
about fate into action, focusing on the role of Wnt signal transduction pathway in morphogenesis emerged
signal transduction in cell polarization and migration. from studies of the fruit fly wing (reviewed in Axelrod,
2002). Like all epithelial cells, wing cells are polarized
The idea of choosing cell fate brings to mind a picture along their apical-basal axis. However, these cells also
of cells deciding whether to become skin cell or neuron, exhibit planar polarity, a compass sense that orients the
kidney cell or muscle. However, terminal differentiation cell within the plane of the epithelium relative to the
is only the last in a series of determination decisions wing’s proximal-distal axis. Cells thus polarize their cy-
instructing cells as to fate. Observation of living embryos toskeletons along the perceived axis, with each cell poly-
revealed that the first fate decisions occur much earlier. merizing actin at its distal vertex, forming wing hairs that
At the midblastula transition, individual cells undergo all point distally. Similar events polarize other tissues,
precisely determined changes in cell shape and begin including the photoreceptors in the eye. Adler, Gubb,
to move in specified directions as a result of their posi- and colleagues used genetics to dissect this process,
tion in the embryo. Thousands of cellular actors, orches- defining genes that allow cells to sense the unknown
trated by hidden choreographers, collectively create a polarizing signal and to translate this signal into cy-
ballet that reshapes the body plan, altering a simple ball toskeletal reorganization, but the identity of the chore-
of cells into a bilaterally symmetric embryo with defined ographer remained unknown. It was thus quite exciting
anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral axes and tissues to discover that two planar polarity genes encode up-
subdivided into three germ layers. Work on fly develop- stream components of the Wnt pathway (Figure 1B),
ment pioneered by Wieschaus and Nu¨sslein-Volhard the Frizzled (Fz) receptor and its downstream effector
opened our eyes to signal transduction machinery that
Dishevelled (Dsh) (reviewed in Axelrod, 2002). Further,
cells use to choose fate in flies, mammals, and other
the Fz pathway met the criteria for a directional signal,
animals. It is now becoming clear that the same cell-
as local overexpression of Fz triggers a reversal of cell
cell signals influence the cytoskeletal and adhesive ma-
polarity, with cells repolarizing along the resulting gradi-chinery, driving cell shape changes and migration.
ent of Fz activity (Adler et al., 1997). This suggested aCell-cell signals play two distinct roles in the ballet of
simple model in which a gradient of Wingless (Wg) ormorphogenesis. In the first, cell signaling helps create
another Wnt ligand establishes planar polarity via thea cast with the proper talents by regulating genes encod-
canonical Wnt signal transduction pathway.ing the machinery that particular cells require to change
However, the emerging story is far more complex. Theshape or move. This sort of signal prepares a cell to
first surprise involved signal transduction downstreamplay its part but does not provide it with a set of stage
of Fz and Dsh (reviewed in Axelrod, 2002). Efforts todirections. In contrast, directional signals provide the
implicate Armadillo or other components of the canoni-choreography. These signals, emanating from a distant
cal Wnt pathway in planar polarity proved fruitless. In-source, polarize a cell along a particular body or organ
stead, novel and sometimes tissue-specific pathwaysaxis, thus directing cell movement. Directional signals
intervene downstream of Fz and Dsh (Figure 1B). In themay act directly on cytoskeletal machinery. To under-
eye, Rho and kinases in the Jun-N-terminal kinase (JNK)stand how signals orchestrate morphogenesis, we thus
MAPK module help establish cell fate, while Rho andmust identify the signals, determine whether they modu-
Rho kinase more directly regulate the cytoskeleton inlate cell fates or provide directional cues, and finally
the wing. Thus, the Wnt pathway branches at Dsh, withdelve into the mechanisms by which they work.
several alternate means of transducing signal. A thirdIdentifying Multiple Wnt Signaling Pathways
pathway, the Wnt/calcium pathway, which involves het-The Wnt signaling pathway provides a superb example
erotrimeric G proteins, calcium, and protein kinase Cof this process. Wnt signals direct many different cell
(PKC), has been defined (Figure 1C; reviewed in Kuhl etfate decisions in flies and mammals, and inappropriate
al., 2000). This pathway, utilizing Wnt ligands of theactivation of Wnt signaling underlies colon and other
Wnt5A class, also regulates morphogenesis (reviewed incancers. At first Wnt signaling seemed relatively simple:
Kuhl et al., 2000), triggering tissue separation in XenopusWnt signal stabilizes and triggers the accumulation of
the key effector protein Armadillo/-catenin, which influ- (Winklbauer et al., 2001). It remains unclear how different
ences cell fate by working together with its partners in Wnt signals or receptors selectively activate different




juxtaposed with cells mutant for a particular protein.
This mimics the situation in vivo, in which adjacent cells
have different levels of protein activity. Their data sug-
gest the following scenario. A gradient of Wg, peaking
at poles of the eye, acts early in the process to regulate
the expression of Ds and Fj such that they are expressed
in opposing gradients, with Fj peaking at the equator
and Ds peaking at the poles. Fj and Ds are then thought
to work together to generate a gradient of Ft activity
(but not Ft expression) peaking at the equator. Ft in
turn regulates Fz activity by an unknown mechanism,
creating a gradient of Fz activity. This model is a radical
solution to the problem posed, suggesting that the Fz
receptor is not activated by a graded Wnt ligand but
instead is regulated by a novel cascade of interactions
among transmembrane proteins. As Yang et al. point
Figure 1. Simplified Schematics of Different Pathways that Trans-
out, the biochemical mechanisms by which this all oc-duce Wnt Signals
curs remain to be unraveled. Nevertheless, conserved
pathways may operate in mammals, as protcadherins
Polarizing Fz Activation within a Cell regulate planar polarity of the hair cells of the mamma-
The ability of cells to distinguish direction stems from lian inner ear (reviewed in Holme and Steel, 2001).
their ability to sense slight differences in the activation Amplifying the Polarized Signal
of the Fz receptor on each side of the cell. The simplest Regardless of the nature of the signal, the initial differ-
means of generating a gradient of Fz activity would ence in Fz activity between the two sides of a single
thus involve a graded Wnt ligand providing a directional cell will not amount to more than a few percent. Thus,
signal. In the wing, Wg, the best-characterized fly Wnt, the next critical issue is to determine how a subtle differ-
is expressed along the D/V boundary, which is not the ence in signal strength is translated into a distinctly
axis along which polarity is established. In the eye, Wg polarized cytoskeletal response. The first clues came
expression is high at the poles of the eye where Fz from the cell biology of planar polarity. A series of very
signaling should be lowest, and low at the equator, interesting events occurs during the time when polarity
where Fz signaling should be highest (Figure 2A). is established in the wing (Axelrod, 2001; Strutt, 2001;
While other, less well-characterized Wnts remain can- Usui et al., 1999). First, Fz recruits Dsh to the cell mem-
didates for the directional signal, Yang et al. (2002) sug- brane, with both uniformly distributed around the cir-
gest an alternative and very surprising mechanism for cumference of wing cells (Figure 3). As polarity is estab-
generating Fz asymmetry. Using the fly eye as a model, lished, however, both proteins relocalize to the distal
these authors propose that a complex cascade of events edge of each cell, where actin polymerization will occur.
sets the gradient of Fz activity; this process depends During this same time frame, another cadherin super-
on Wg, but only in a very indirect fashion. The cast is family member with a role in polarity, Flamingo/Starry
formed by a diverse group of transmembrane proteins Night (Fmi), also becomes localized, but unlike Fz and
previously shown to be required for planar polarity in Dsh, Fmi is found at both the distal and the proximal
the wing. These include two members of the cadherin cell borders. Fmi is a highly distinctive cadherin with
superfamily of cell adhesion molecules, Fat (Ft), origi- seven transmembrane domains, similar to a G protein-
nally identified for its role in growth regulation, and coupled receptor. Fz also may be G protein-coupled
Dachsous (Ds), and also include Four-jointed (Fj), a (reviewed in Kuhl et al., 2000), raising interesting ques-
transmembrane/secreted protein. tions of how these two proteins influence one another.
The new model emerged from the observation that Attempts to place Fz, Dsh, and Fmi in a linear pathway
Ds and Fj are expressed in opposing gradients in the failed, as the localization of each protein is dependent
eye along the axis of polarity (Figure 2B). This stimulated on both of the others.
a clever set of experiments in which Yang et al. gener- Tree et al. (2002; this issue of Cell) reveal a possible
mechanism for amplifying small differences in signalated mosaic eyes, where wild-type cells are artificially
Figure 2. A Novel Mechanism of Activating
Fz Signaling in the Eye
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of gastrulation and later morphogenesis? Recent data
suggest that some of the same players and similar
mechanisms may be involved (reviewed in Axelrod,
2002; McEwen and Peifer, 2000). First, Wg, acting
through the canonical Wnt pathway and perhaps the
JNK pathway influences cell fate and cell behavior dur-
ing Drosophila dorsal closure. Second, several labs im-
plicated Wnt11, Fz family members, and Dsh in driving
convergent extension during frog and fish gastrulation.
Both events involve planar polarity, as reflected in a
polarized actin cytoskeleton and directional cell migra-
tion. In both, however, the expression patterns of the
Wnts involved suggest they are not the choreographers.
This question also arises in other contexts where Wnt
signaling influences morphogenesis, as highlighted by
Cohen et al. (2002), who examine the role of a novel
Wnt, DWnt4, in shaping the Drosophila ovary. DWnt4
mutants are sterile due to abnormalities in the ovarianFigure 3. Reciprocal Feedback Regulates Planar Polarity Establish-
sheath. The first defect seen is in the migration of thement in the Wing
apical cells, precursors of the sheath epithelium. In the
mutant, the basal migration of these cells is substantially
attenuated, though not entirely disrupted. DWnt4 doesintensity into an all-or-none response. They analyzed
not appear to act as a choreographer, as it is expressedanother key player in planar polarity, the Lim domain
by the cells whose migration is disrupted. Instead, Co-protein Prickle (Pk), noting that Pk localizes in a fashion
hen et al. suggest that DWnt4 may facilitate migrationopposite that of Fz/Dsh, accumulating at the proximal
by regulating focal adhesion assembly. They also inves-cell surface where Fz/Dsh levels are low. Using cell bio-
tigate the signal transduction pathway utilized bylogical and genetic approaches, they present compel-
DWnt4. The results are quite surprising, as signalingling evidence that Pk antagonizes Fz signaling and that
occurs through DFz2, the receptor used by the canonicalPk can bind Dsh and block its membrane localization
pathway, but works independently of the canonicalin a heterologous system. This suggests a mechanism
pathway transcription factor TCF. DWnt4 signaling re-by which Pk prevents Fz/Dsh localization to the proximal
quires Dsh, a factor shared by the canonical and planarmembrane (Figure 3). Finally, their work builds on previ-
polarity pathways, but does not appear to require otherous work that suggests that polarity information can be
planar polarity proteins (though components of the JNKcommunicated locally from cell to cell as well as being
cassette were not tested). Finally, inhibitor studies sug-read from a gradient across the wing
gest a role for a PKC. Thus, DWnt4 may signal via a novel
The model that emerges suggests that a small initial
combination of components from different pathways.
difference in Fz signaling between the proximal and dis-
These studies demonstrate that the Wnt pathway can
tal side of each cell is established, perhaps by a gradient
affect morphogenesis in diverse ways. In planar polarity,
of a Wnt or of Ds and Fj, which then is amplified by a a Wnt receptor plays a directional role, polarizing the
complex feedback loop. The small Fz asymmetry trig- cytoskeleton in preparation for directional cell migration
gers an opposite asymmetry in Pk accumulation by an or cell shape change. In other contexts, Wnt signals
unknown mechanism. The difference in Fz activity may influence morphogenesis by regulating expression of
be read by Fmi, which is present both proximally and cell biological machinery that is essential for migration,
distally. At this point, a regulatory loop kicks in (Figure with different machinery targeted in different contexts.
3)—Pk further suppresses Fz activity on the proximal For example, in Drosophila dorsal closure, the second-
side, presumably by antagonizing Dsh localization. ary signal Dpp is Wg regulated (McEwen et al., 2000),
Meanwhile, Pk activity is reduced on the distal side, while in Drosophila ovaries, FAK may be a target (Cohen
either because a non-cell-autonomous signal for it to et al., 2002). One key to Wnt’s versatility at choreography
remain there diminishes (via Fmi, perhaps), because the appears to be the ability to couple a conserved receptor
pool of Pk is limiting, or because something communi- to different effector modules under different circum-
cates a signal to do so from the proximal to the distal stances. For example, in planar polarity, Pk and its part-
side of the cell. This amplifies the initial signal, leading ners come into play, amplifying small differences in initial
to elevated Fz/Dsh localization and activity on the distal signal strength. This is not necessary in contexts where
side and elevated Pk localization and thus depressed Wnt signaling does not provide a directional cue, such
Fz/Dsh activity on the proximal side. This model explains as the ovary. The situation during vertebrate gastrulation
a great deal yet raises many new questions, not the is likely more complex, with different Wnt signals acting
least of which is how information about differences in Fz through distinct signaling modules at different stages
activity is translated back and forth across the proximal/ in the process. Organizer cell fates are set by a Wnt
distal cell boundary. signal acting through the canonical -catenin module.
Mapping Wnt Pathways onto Cellular Behaviors Convergent extension does not utilize this machinery,
These data significantly advance our knowledge of Dro- but instead uses components of the planar polarity cas-
sophila planar cell polarity. However, what do they tell sette such as Strabismus (Park and Moon, 2002; Darken
et al., 2002). One challenge will be to identify how differ-us about the precisely choreographed cell movements
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ent Wnt signals are coupled to the correct downstream that, as FGF and Wnt signaling normally both act on
cassette(s). One clue may already exist—the Wg core- prospective mesodermal cells, FGF signaling, via its ef-
ceptor Arrow is essential for coupling to the canonical fect on E-cadherin, may both facilitate cell migration and
cassette but not for planar polarity (Wehrli et al., 2000). amplify canonical Wnt signaling. In a further complexity,
Integrating Signals FGF also influences mesodermal cell fates more directly.
A further complexity of the ballet of morphogenesis is Many questions remain to be answered. The mecha-
that the dancers take directions from many choreogra- nisms by which Fz activity is modulated independent of
phers simultaneously. Many signals influence cell migra- Wnt ligands and by which a feedback loop amplifies an
tion, ranging from receptor tyrosine kinase ligands such initially small signal into an all or nothing response, must
as FGF and VEGF, to TGF- family members, to chemo- still be worked out. The involvement of novel Wnt path-
kines. Somehow cells must integrate potentially conflict- ways and the intimate interrelationships between differ-
ing instructions from distinct choreographers, deciding ent choreographers of morphogenesis raise further
when and where to move. Two recent examples provide questions. More than a hundred years have passed
a glimpse of how different signals are integrated. Ya- since embryologists first observed the ballet of morpho-
mashita et al. (2002) found that one director may act in genesis, undoubtedly wondering about the identity of
part by appointing its own assistant. They set out to the hidden choreographers. The past several years pro-
examine the role of Jak/Stat signaling during Xenopus vided new insight into this process, raising the hope
development. This pathway is best known for mediating that credit will finally be assigned for different aspects
cytokine signaling, and thus might seem distinct from of the developmental ballet.
our current discussion. However, JAK/STAT signaling
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